Electrical test:
1. 100% short, open, missing pin test
2. Conductance test: 2 Ohm (max)
3. Insulation resistance: 10M Ohm (min)
4. Dielectric test: DC 200V

PIN ASSIGNMENT

1. RED
2. WHITE
3. GREEN
4. BLACK
5. SHELL
6. DRAIN+BRAID
7. SHELL

TIE 1 BLACK  L=60mm
PE BAG 1/10 CLEAR SIZE: 280*330*0.05mm PRINT BLACK "MADE IN CHINA "+"10PCS"及印生产周期,有透气孔。
PE BAG 1 CLEAR SIZE: 130*230*0.05mm PRINT BLACK "MADE IN CHINA "+"1PC"及印生产周期,有透气孔。
OUT JACKET 6g BLACK PVC-40P (MOULD NO:WM-40)
IN JACKET 2g CAEAR PE (MOULD NO:WM-140)
OUT JACKET 6g BLACK PVC-40P (MOULD NO:WM-272)
CABLE 1 USB2.0 UL2725 [28AWG(7/0.12TC+AL)*1P+28AWG(7/0.12TC)*2C]+AEE(48B ALMG)
JACKET:BLACK CD:3.5mm L=1000±10mm
CONN 10set USB A MALE SHELL:NIKCEL PIN:G/F CRIMP TYPE INSULATOR COLOR:WHITE
CONN 1 MICRO USB 5P B/M SOLDER TYPE SHELL:NIKCEL PIN:G/F INSULATOR COLOR:BLACK
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CABLE SPCIFICATION